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DEi:iOCfu~CY
'''ORKS

'7ill our armies he.ve to
'::rise people f'ace the
ct.tack Rome in order to con- faets~
A democracy perquer the Germ::ms entrenched
"rnits the people to have
there?
Further,
wi 11 the
the facts.
This is the
Ge rmr.ns l00t tho city,
refirst
r-e as on why democmoving to Germany the many
r:lcy livos and fights
historical
~~d religious
better
than :In nutocraay.
treas"Jro:s in Rome? And if :: ('.' .. A committee sent out
they are driven from the
by our Congress to visit
ci ty, vri 11 they destroy
the war fronj;s has just
whut they cnnnot cr-rry vrith
made its report
in eight
thom?
pc.rts.
One part is
in
high prnise
of the way
It'will
be a mystery
our men overcome all
indeed,
if Rome is spnred
difficulties.
iLnbther
seriou~
destruction
in the
par+ dec Lar-cs that our
next month or tw·o. For one
oo-np Lrrin that
thing is olt;)ar by now. The soldiers
the people back home are
Germans are out to do What
not getting
a true picHi b Lcr- is reported
to havo
ture of the war ,
said:
"If I go down, 0.11
This is democro.ay
goes with me."
Rule or
o.t Hork. Contrast
with it
ruint
They know nothing
the wny the people 'in
of Christian
oivilization.
Germany and J c.pan are
They never think that it
kept in the do.rk.
Give
might be good some d[',y to
us the fo.ots,
Good or
have some friends.
The
bo.d ~ let us ho.vo the
Germans are not just wurfacts.
The Senabo vri 11
riotst
they nro ulso.van~
hclp us got more facts.
da Ls ,
At least
the Nazis.
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R A

MOSCO:'!~
Oc t , 8;
The Rus sl nns r.r o ago.in on the
maroh.
Latest
reDorts
decl~re tho.t the Russi~ns
h~.VQpierced
the German lines
o.t throe points,
north ""nd south of Kiev.
They ar-c 65 miles from
L:'.tvio..
The;y ar-e on ror.ds tha.t lead to - or s cw, C·'.n
Hitler's
men stop the Russir..ns?
The opinion was
freely
expressed
tho.t the Ruaa i enswou Ld hr.Lt; fit
the Dnieper,
Ctt leo.st .until vrint.o r comes.
"rc shc Ll.
soon see the r or.I might of the Russian crl1'\Y'.
LONDON;Oct. 8;
The Gc rmars h '.V0 just gi van Lon~.b
lb.:::r heo:viest
ro.id in over a y:. rer. The -11Ystcry of
the luftl'mffo
mo.y soon be solved in por+ , Or this
mn.y- be nothing
more th::m o.n Ls e l r.t cd raid.
SPORTS - "'orld

Series

Begins:

First
Gf'.mc~ Yankees 4, Cr.rdinr.ls
2.
The first
g-vmo wcs won by the Y.'.nkees, m'king
two in the fourth,
".nd tyro in the sixth.
The -: :
losing C~erdinals h ad their
runs, one in bhe second,
one in the fifth.
Second G:'tme, Cur di.nr.Ls 4,
Yr.nkcus
3.
Tho Cooper brothers
won c. gc.me for th(;ir
f(1.ther, 1·.forton's
first
'din in interlof,gue
compc ;
tition.
The Cards got their
runs one :tn the
third,
+hr-co in the fourth.
The Yr.nks , one in
fourth,
two i'1 the ninth.
Third Gv.mor Ynnkeos 5,
C,,-rdinc.ls 2••
The C~.rds defense wo nkoried todICY" c.llol'ring
f0ur cr-r or s , 'rho Yr.nks h-vd one in the sixth,
five
L1 the eighth:
Tho Cr.r ds getting
theirs,
two in
the fourth.
~hn
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STILL MORE":.AR
Surely all men vri H now
got their
fill
of war.
The
victories
we arc winning do
not make us blind to the
to.ct tho.t this war- is becoming more horrible
overy
d:~y• We thought the U-boats
were about finished.
It uppears', howevc r , th:lt they
had only been ca.Ll.ed in to
be made more deadly.
"re 'hcc.r
of one ship torpedoed
and sent
to the bottom Viithin 60 seconds.
The loss of life
"W[eS
ho cvy '", Think of the thousnnds of young mon who live
each minute lvithin the possible
rer.ch of these do cd Iy see pro;.-rlers.
Then the oonfliot
intensifies
daily on every other
war front.
This is tttU<J in
Russin.
Hitler
ho.s ordered
his men to hold the Dnieper
line nt all costs.
Reports
come of Russir,n:S bringing
up
strong re -enforcements i resumi ••
ing fighting
on most of the
fronts,
-;rhile th0y build milli ons of sleds to use ttftcr
snow comos ,
"Te must yet invade Francc.
Judged by th0
h,..rd going our men er-e hLving in Ituly,
vast numbers of
men vri H die before they reLoh
Berlin.
And tho real confliot
'irith J"pnn lies uheud ,
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WAYNE
NEVIS
A SALUTETO THE';!OMEN
OF
THE NAVYLEAGUE

I'

Wayne is justly
proud of
Ii ts patriotic
women,
Many
! of them have taken
over jobs
I that release men for active
service.
One of the latest
(

Manager

I

Bob Breckinridge
Printer
"b b
'"
h"
.. "..~u
ur an lJUmeograp a ng
SUBSCRIBERSCOLUMN

of these is the distribution
of the new telephone
books
that have just come out.
':'
I These women deserve ~ur deep
appreciation.

i

I

The whole world

MEMORANDUM:
A written
state~
ment, born of a moment's
impulse and doomed to die inl
utter
oblivion,
usually
circulated
for "initialing;'
wi 11
become acquainted
with the
subject
matter contained
therein.
This theory was
exploded when an impishyoung
man Lns er-ced-a paragraph extolling
the virtures
of
Donald Duck in a memorandum
which subsequently
was solemnly initialed
by seve n
vice-presidents,
twelve junior executives,
the janitor,
a chairfloman, and four total
strangers.
Time solves most
things,
even including
memorandums.

free

BIG FIGHT!
THE FLOC', OF GEESE

A terrific
fight took
place on North' "ayne avenue
There ca~e a distant
honkthe other day between a
:i.ng,:.n old familiar
cry;
Nazi and one much smaller
a V-like chain appearing
than himself.
It seemed to
from out the northern
sky.
be caused by jealousy,
and
I spoke of how it thrilled
the outcome as a draw. The
me, the wonder of it all.
Nazi had the advantage in
"That's
nothing,"
said my
size but the smaller one
comrade, "geese migrate
came at him with the fury
every fall."
I saw that
of a true r e -hoad 1 1'hey
gray old gander, his eyes
over and over, first
alert
and keen; a bold and rolled
dauntless
leader,
the mon:- one on top and then the other,
The air was filled
with
arch of the scene.
I saw
Both
those far flung waters,
the howls and shrieks.
seemed to see the haven for
Gulf of ;','[exico; the mighty
which they were looking at
frozen nor-bh l and , its leagues of swirling
snow. The the same time and letting
ORIGINALITY:Undected imitago of each other made a dash
springtime
and the autumn
tion.
Reaching it at the
I spread out before me there1 f0r it.
the years of life rolled
by same time, the fight started
OVER"ORK:A dangernus disorallover
again.
At this
me, from youth to silver
der affecting
capitalists
point they wer-e separated
by
hair.
who to go fishing.
spectators,
who sent them
I saw the God who made
separate
ways withthem, the God of hope and , on their
P€Jt,I
..'H~.h1, ECllFELL01fJS:
out o.ny perminateinjuries.
peace, and yet my friend
The Nazi is the Delany's
Those who like the same bu~~. beside me saw just a flock
police dog, "Nazi.
The
of geese.
POLITIC1AN: The only animal
--Sunshine
I1agazine. Red-head is l>irs. Hess' do.uchshund.
who can straddle
a fence and
From a subscriber
keep both ears to the ground.
,:,,:.;,"",
_-

I

I
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(Continued next month , )
--La'nyers Title News
\
'..
COI!PLIMENTS
--of
C. N. AGNEN, REALTOR
ll6 E. Lancaster
Ave,
'·,ayne. Pa ,
Phone 1271

,

!
I

ALBlmCHT'SFLOVTER
SHOP
112 ',~;est Lancaster
Ave.
Phone 2120
1:Vayne, Pa.
---'DOYOURPl.RT ''''-'I1VES~

i

linger is a wind which
b~ows out the lamp of the
mind ,
---Bobert
Ingersoll
-lITSS-;-::-TSO~lL"iISS LOVE
~Violi~_& Pio.n,~ Studio
13.:>PopLH Ave.oyne,
Fa.
Other Studios
- Dorset Rd.
Devon - Phone "'ayne 0618
(llso. 2107 "'al. st. Phillv
Phone J.ITtermouse
9699."

1

i

I
10% I·

:iITCHE1~L
PINTO
Haircutting a Specialty
107 :;kudubo:t;lAvenue
.•.r _~'7

• ~ - ~
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RJ,DNOR D;~
..~1gE
The first
of a series
of
dances vms held in the gymnas i um of Radnor High on Friday night,
Oct. I. It was
quite "'lccessful.
FAYNEPRINTINGCO,

Fine Printing
of All Types
Office forms, Newspapers, etc.
Estimates
Cheerfully
Given
Phone - "[o,"11e 2424
1
1f
', ayne, Penna.
'1,1fJ;;-L~~T"E''G'RILLDINER
1'j

, It's
like eating at
home, ,tn dine here •
"Phone 97:36 '
WayneFFa~

If>

'
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STORY - The ~o

Hour Capture

i while

one kept him covered'j
much amazed bank cashier
the other took all the
"
'Jj;fteu his telephone
to
Two IT£n stopped in front
money he c~uld find.
hear a G~Man tell
him:
of a bank in Snwrna. T,enn""ithin a very few tens e i "We've got the men in cus
es s e e , Both were shrewdly
minutes,
the two robbers
tody."
Most all of the
reviewing
the steps in the
,much richer
- sped away,
money has been recovered.
robbery they were about to
],.laKing for the high road.
Fast work, yes.
But
pull.
":'iith grim, set faces
(::uick as D, flash the
fast men were on the Gthey w~lked into the ba~.
I cashier
sprang from the
' \ I.'lan j?b.
One, hd s gun ready, mutrt er-ed floor
and started
after
the ,--.-----.... - ",--""_""",,
between his teeth,
"Let's
robbers
- over the teleJUST FOR FUN
pal. tI
phone.
Nashville
G-11en
get it over with,
Rolling-pins
used to
But good luck forgot
heard his report.
"This
I,
I
called
ro ling-pins
~ now
them that
day,
The very
bank has just been robbed
i they Dye called block-busminute the two gangsters
by two men. Herets what
t er-s ,
stepped into the bank, the
they look like.,.
," Then
,
Then there Was the woman
cashier
laid dovm a letter.
followed
a full
description
I
It had been written
on Lmof the two men,
.
i who called her divorce pabonds.
portant
looking stati onery ,
The G-!:i!en got down to
' pers liberty
--Sunshine
l'ib,gazirie
It had come from the Federal
business 1 Tl:ey were a Li, ve
Bureau on Investigation
in
I wi th readiness
for instant
Washington.
And the cashier
pursuit.
1,11 roads leadO.P.A. Lullaby
was specifically
told what
ing out of the town viere
Four and twenty· blackbirds
to do in case of robbery.
covered by alert
men. With-I
Baked within
a pie,
The robbers
forced the
in two hours the robbers
I'
Set before a king
cas~~::r_!~tE-:,,_~l().o::, .. and
had been cught.
Lnd the
';,)hose ration
plight
was
T
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I
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RADIO, People and
Programs of lasting
TIME P.M. STATION
SUHDAY
5:30
WOR
6:30
"lCAD
7:00
WCAD
:'JJZ-'-:FIL
7:30
8:00
KYYJ
'.'iJZ"-'·iFIL
8:30
WCAU
9:30
i:·,mNDAY
',\rCAU
7:30
7!30
',7JZ-"PIL

7:30
7:30
7:45

KY'Y

'7CAU
'fieAU

program.
interest;
PROGRl'.J!I

high;
"'!hen the pie was opened,
The birds began to hoot;
"',':e know you asked for
chicken,
But you! 11 take it substitute!"
--Sunshin.o lrc;gazine

I

"Wstery,

f'unny , etc.

II
!

Bulldog Drummon
A'llerica in the Air
Jerry Lest0r program
The Quiz Kids
Charlie
IiicCarthy
Ke e ps t ake s
Texaco Star Theatre

"That new clerk of yours
seems u liard worker,"
"Yes. that's
his special-

Blondie
The Lone Ranger (Mon. "ied , Er-i , )
The Great Gi lders leeve
Easy Aces (;,~on, thru Fri.)
Mr. Keen (j,,[on. thru Fri.)

ty. tt

""'!hat, working hard?"
"No, seeming to,"
• -Lmer.ic::m. Dhs orver

TUESDAY

7:00
8:00
8:15
9:30

r~rCli.U
I Love a ri!ystery
::'fEiiF
Lights Out
";JZ-'";1"IL Lum Eo Abner- U"m. thru Fri.)
"'CAU
Ni ck Charles,
Detecti ve
WEDNESDAY
Y,[OR
7:30
Can You Top This?
KY'',!
8~OO
Mr. and ~iirs. North
8:30
'PC_W
Dr. Chri sti an
8:30
ViFIL
!',IG.nhatton at ~iidnight
KY1:f
9:00
Eddie Cantor
9t-00
WFIL
John Freedom
9:00
riC;,U
Lionel Barrymore,
?<layor of the t'iWU
9:30
KY"{
1!r, District
Attorney
THURSDAY
7:30
Bob Burns
8:00
IIT-!
Baby Snooks
8:30
Henry Lldrich
8:30
"CAU
Death Vz\lley Days
FRID.W
1'TJZ-TFIL Breakfast
Club (Ilon. thru Sat.)
6:15
"''IP
Johnson Family
9:00
",JZ-','iFIL Gang BUsters
~fi'~gRD.W leT"'
Truth 9~ , Conseouences
9:00
IT';
Barn Dance
"
KT,.9:30
Can you Top This?
KEEP YOURRADIO PRO\yRi1iSUNCENSORED
BUYl;rl;R B01'IDS AND ST.'JlPS
- 3 -

I

i
I

A reader
l.nqulres'""1:;o
know whether it's
weather
we've boen having or another bur-cauc r-atri.c expor-i.merrt ,
--Sunshine
ldagazine

I

D'ict~-r: H~:;-;;;:~eyou feeltOday?
Pati ant: Quite well,
i thank you.
'I
• Doctor: Have you any temporature?
Patient:
No, the nurse
I took it.
--Radnori te
'I'

ing

I
I

II

I
I

First
one: Shay, do you
know what time it ish?
Second one: Yesh.
First
one: Thanksh!
--Radnorite

I .

Po., f', s a i• d Johnny,
Lonk-,
_ing up from his homework,
"is wo.ter:rorks all one word
or do you spell
it wi.t.h a
hydrant?"
--Alllerican Observer

I

1J

1~AY:NE,PA.
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THE 1st MONTHOF FOOTBi'_.LL!,,'COMINGIMPORTli.NTG1J.lliS
:
! October-~
Notre Da.me
AMERICANLEAGUE
!
The football
season got
}olichigan *
o
W. L. G.B~ \off to a good start
on Sep';'
26 C.Grant 0 40 Pitt
98 56 __ ltember 12. Five games wero
13
57 W .Mich. 6 55 Geor.T
New York
84 69 13.1. ip1ayed with 0. fev; surprising
i 21 Northw. 7
Washington
82 71 15
I'sco~es.
Clevelc.nd
110413
82 1'2 16 " Here they ar-e s
Chioago
78 1! 20 ISwarthmoro 12, Ursinus
0,
October 16
Detroit
I:,Unne60ta *
Camp Grant
72 80 25 !yale 13: Muhlenburg
6.
St. Louis
68 84 29 /Rochester
14~ 'Bald.-Wo.ll.
26 Missouri
13 23 IlUn.
0
Boston
A'l'Hl,E'.['ICS
49 105 49 bump Grunt 23; Illinois
O.
54 Nebras 'a
0 0 fruch.
26
reSbyteri~
40; 59th Signal
10 Wis.
7
Battalion
O. I
7 Marque. 7
NATIONi~LLEAGUE
ept.
18
'
'SO'
40
- 40
B
G..
st.
Louis
~ ochcs ber 14; Yale 6..
Cincinnati
87 67 18 i
Rochester,
pl!l.ying unde r I Octo.bel;" 23
Brooklyn
Georgia Tecih
81 72 23~ fbhe influence
of stnrs
from I Nau *
Pi ttsburgh
80 74 25
he V-12 system with George
31 N,C .tJavy
o 20 n.c arc. 7
Chicago
74 79 3~
utah starring,
upset 0.
46 Cornell
7 13 No. Dame55
Boston
'''(7
68 85 36i favored
Yule cleven.
'733's"'Z'
PHILLIES
64 90 41
new York
55 98 4gfz' ittchigan
261 Camp Grant O.
October 30
>IG. B. stands
f'or games be-s ] Miehig=s
terrific
power>
Pepri *
Army
hind the leader.
!enginocrod
by Duley and
47 Prince •.
9 27 VillaN.
0
41 Y:de
7 42 Colgate
0
~irsch
romped over Camp
1'6' 69
-()'
88
Grant in their
victory,
PHILS EnD SELSON EFFECTIVELY
*Indicates'
probable
winner.
-~--'-""~-"-----'------_
The Phillies
ended the
Duke 40; Camp Lejeune O.
EDITORtAL - MC;Ilpower
season on Sunday, October 3, : Duke, another
power fu L
Yi. W. Adams
wi th D..double va c'bo ry over
~achine,
rolled
up over 200
It is easy to see why
pi b csbur-gh , 3 to 1 and ,11 to }Tards in the rout.
there
is, a shortage
of
3. The Phil1ies
had their
!
workers.
Eight million
men
best seas~n in 1943 than theyfolOro.do
C. 496; Bomb. S. H.t in service,
producing
nothhave had in four years.
Wow!I Coloro.do College
; ing.
Everything
they eat.
sur e pucks 0. wallop,
doesn't;
wear, or fight
l"Tibh , comes
The :]';hletics
onded in
~t. P.S. Tho.t isn't
0. mis _
: from the toil
of others.
the cellar
for the third
con- rint.
,
Heanwhile,
the nation
as a
secuti ve yeur wi t;h not quite
.
!
whole bends every energy to
as g oo d a season as last
¥opt.
25.
'
produce mo.teria.1s to be desyear's.
The J.its last
game of r~mn 47; Princlftion
9.
troyed
in destroying
the
the season went 11 innings
: Penn unfolded
suprise
pow- i armies ond eqUipment of the
before
the Cleveland
Indians
~r in their.7
touchdoym win.
rest· of the world.
Of
broke up a 4-4 tie to wi.n
Bob Odell ran 80 yards to
course there
are not men
8 - 4.
~to.rt the scoring
f'or Penn.
enough, nor resources
i
enough.
t=urdue 21; !.'ia.rquette O.
In the effort
to speed
FOOTBALL
Ll though l!!arquette
downed
up industry
we hr.ve exhaustii sconsin
th<') week before,
ted out manpovrer , The call
Upper Darby 13 ~ Radnor O.
Pur-due showed more power.
, now is for our women.
In
Radrior- did some good
,
;
Philadelphia
they are using
playing
during the first
fe.'! ~ouisic.no. st. 34; Goorgie. 27,' hundreds
of vromeri on triaus
minutes
of the game, but
!
i
and street
cars.
didn't
get near a touehdov~
~,'outh. CnI , 20-; U. C. L. 1,. 0.,
1!le raise
t'.'{O questions.
the whole game,
One, why not use colored
Their prospects
for the
Ocb , 2.
men? Like it or not. this
year do not look tpo hope
'Penn 41; Yr.Lo 7
issue must be faced.
The
f'u L, They will
probably
wi.n : i.gain PeIDl showed real
four freedomsl
Freedom for
at least
two games.
Ipower in swamping Yule.
w'hom?"Jill
democracy \'fork?
----.--,
--._.
-'-_._-_.
__
._----j
Is P~~rica
open to all reiNotre D.
g:::..rdless of race or religion
n Pi.YS TO P;,TRONIZE OUR
! Here's
Two, federal
employees!
i':.DVERTIS
ERS
i
Elimino.te
one half of govern
i
Soubhwes be rn 14; 'I'oxas 7.
ment control
of American
!
life
and put one million
of
GEORGER. PiillK'S SONS
these men into productive
O,_l,_',
__
o
__
f_pae.
19;
~~
C.
L.
A.
7,'
Everything
for the garden.
__
_
_
-vor-k, Yes there
are '}jays we
Sporting
Goods
can
help
the
man
power probPhone 0254
"1D.yne, Pa.il
COWLN'SFLO"JERSHOP
lema
i yvo.ynet s Telegraph Florist
-!
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DOMENICM!J12I
12 Louella.
Wayne, Pa.

~~~RING.
Phone

rayne,

PD..._

,~~one 0934.[

0

1494'1 BUY '\-;;>.R B01mS FOR VICTORY
I
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Mr. Mcl)§.ff:{
After all, fools help to make life
interesting.
When all the fools are
killed off, I don't vant
to be here.

I

GAME - Buzz and Buzz-Bang

"I shall put you two f'e Ll.ows in this
room," said the host.
"You'll have a comfortable night,for it has a feather bed:'
At two o'clock 1n the morning one of
the guests woke his companion. "Change
places ,lith me, Dick," he groaned.
It's
!ny turn to be on the feather."
American Observer

If you are sitting around the table
vri.thnothing to do but eat, here is someto add.
Louise starts counting, "One". Glen
says, "Two". The others follovr up to the
number seven for wh i ch Buzz must be substituted.
Thus Dank says "Six", Fred says,
NAZI DOUBLE-TALK
"BUZZ", Len says, "Eight" and so on.
The Vlorld's gentlest bad-news breaksr
Fourteen is a Buzz number; Seventeen and
is easily Captain Lud.l1g Sertorius, Oerrnar;
twenty-one are, too. Seven, any multiple
Military Commentator.
Describing an acof seven or any number containing seven is
tion
in
Sicily,
he
said:
"The cnemys
a Buzz.
violent effort to hamper the Axis disenThis game is terribly confusing at
gagement and interrupt our systematic
first but soon the whole liill be so skill..;
advance to the rear was susses8fully
f'u L that they ,.,illwant to play Buz z=Bang ;
r6pelled."
Reader's Digest.
This retains all the features of Buzz and
in addition, "Bang" is substituted for six,
A youngster was asked by his history
multiples of six and numbers containing six. teacher to give the principal cultural
The cOQDting in Buzz-Bang will sound
contribution of the Phoenicians.
The
like this; "One, tvro, three, four, five,
ansver , given without hesitation, "as
bang, buzz, eight, nine, ten, eleven,
"Blinds. "
"ang, thirteen, buzz, fifteen ,bang, buzz ••• t ACROSS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
DOWN
Cne hundred seventy-six would be buzz bang
1. Low nar-r-ow bed. 1. A covering for t.l.e
because there is a seven and a six in it.
3. A girl's name.
head (worn by boys).
Try and figure out 1,675,666,786,776~
5. An insect.
2. To ma.k0 a kind of
Anyone who misses in either game is out. 6. An animal kept
lace.
'rho ,'inner, when he utters his last trj.as a favorite.
3. Devoured.
~.. An open knotted
l'mphant "Bang, bang, bang," is acclaimed
8 • To devour.
fabric.
all as
Shot
lO.To
move
in
the
7.
A
long, slippery
RIDDLES
air with ifings
fish.
1. \mat tvro wor-ds vrill
A male adult.
9. A girl's name.
a co~~any rise at any
10. Not thin.
A nLckname
of a famous
. Why should Echo be
11. A kind of 8.166 t
president.
potato.
"she"?
A covering for the head.
12. Past ~f meet.
To pull,
13. At this time.
t

Sarge: Did anyone ever tell
you how wonderful you are?
Fri. Smith: Don't believe
they ever did.
,Sarge: Then where'd you get
'the idea?

